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ABSTRACT
EXTERNAL HOMOPHOBIA AND OUTNESS AMONG GAY MEN
Thomas Charles Isaak Jr
September 23, 2020

Prior studies regarding outness among gay men have often focused on internalized
homophobia as a barrier to coming out for gay men, while less emphasis has been placed
on external homophobia. Drawing upon social construction theory and Connell’s
hierarchy of masculinity, I utilize data from the 2010 Social Justice Sexuality Project to
complete an ordinary least square regression to examine the impact of external
homophobia on the level of outness among the 987 gay men in this study. In this study, I
find that gay men who were exposed to external homophobia reported decreased levels of
outness. Further, I find race impacted the level of outness among the gay men. Drawing
from prior research on race, masculinity, and sexuality, I suggest that men with
intersecting identities are not only held accountable to the White, heteronormative
definition of hegemonic masculinity, but to other non-hegemonic forms of masculinity as
well.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

In the United States, acceptance of gay identities has grown over the past few
decades (Pew Research Center 2017). This growth in acceptance of gay identities has
helped gay men be able to come out regarding their sexual orientation. That is, gay men
have been able to use various methods to inform others regarding their sexual orientation
(Orne 2011). The growing acceptance, coupled with an increase in gay men coming out
as gay, has led some scholars to believe that we have moved into a 'post-gay' society,
where gay identities are now normal, routine, and unremarkable (Orne 2011). However,
viewing society as post-gay fails to recognize that, regardless of the acceptance of gay
identities, gay men remain positioned lower in the stratified social hierarchy and continue
to face risks associated with coming out.
For gay men, there are multiple risks associated with coming out. One risk gay
men face is the stratified social hierarchy in which they are placed lower than straight
men. Stratification refers to "the unequal distribution of people across social categories
that are characterized by differential access to scarce resources," in which gay men face
less prestige (Bhana and Mayeza 2016), less upward mobility in jobs (Aksoy, Carpenter,
Frank et al. 2018), and are less safe as they are considered easy targets for violence
(Bhana and Mayeza 2016, Franklin 1998). Through their position in the stratified social
hierarchy, society views gay men as lesser men, and gay men face homophobia. When
examining the interaction between heterosexual psychoanalysts and non-heterosexuals,
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George Weinberg noticed that many psychoanalysts displayed strong adverse reactions.
Weinberg identified this adverse reaction as homophobia: "a fear of homosexuals which
seemed to be associated with a fear of contagion, a fear of reducing the things one fought
for…(Herek 2004)." Though homophobia may include many actions, homophobia is
often in the form of rejection, discrimination, and violence towards gay men (Herek
2004). While homophobia may be internal or external, internalized homophobia has been
the main focus of scholars, as they focus on the psychological aspect of coming out (Orne
2011). Through internalized homophobia, gay men reflect the negative myths and
stereotypes about gay identities inward and believe that they are true (Herek 2004).
Literature regarding external homophobia and its effects on coming out for gay men are
lacking. External homophobia refers to "overtly observed or experienced expression of
internal biases such as social avoidance, verbal abuse, and civil discrimination (Banks
2003)." This research focuses on external homophobia, as external homophobia allows
for a better understanding of the dynamics between straight men and gay men in society.
This research project seeks to answer, "How does external homophobia affect gay
men's level of outness?" To answer this, I begin with a review of the relevant literature
regarding sex, sex categorization, and gender. These topics are intertwined with sexuality
(Herek 2004, Kite and Whitley 1998), and past studies have confirmed the role that they
play in understanding why gay men are subjected to homophobia (Bhana and Mayeza
2016, Franklin 1998). This project is informed by Connell's hierarchy of masculinities
through which we understand the social hierarchy as it relates to gender and sexuality.
This project is further informed by intersectionality, which is addressed throughout the
entire project. From this point, I move to a discussion of outness, outlining what it means
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to be out and motivations for coming out. I close the literature review with a review of
the methods gay men use to come out and a discussion of Goffman's (1959)
dramaturgical loyalty to discuss how homophobia influences the way that gay men come
out. I then use a quantitative approach to discuss how external homophobia affects gay
men's level of outness. To do so, I use data from the Social Justice Sexuality Project from
2010 (Juan Battle, Pastrana Jr and Daniels 2013). This dataset is incredibly valuable, as
the project focused on collecting data from a racially diverse population, with
respondents including Asian and Pacific Islander, Black, Latinx, White, and Multiracial
identities from across all 50 states, Washington, D.C., and Puerto Rico. As such, the data
allows for insight into experiences across the gay community versus the current narrative,
which marginalizes the experience of gay men of color.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

Social Construction
According to social construction theory, reality is socially constructed through
shared meanings given to people and interactions (Berger and Luckmann 1966). That is,
individuals share meanings that collectively become commonsense knowledge (Berger
and Luckmann 1966). As individuals interact with one another, interactions become
habitualized. That is, the interaction is performed in the same way when performed again
(Berger and Luckmann 1966). As these interactions become habitualized, individuals in
society begin to develop typification schemes. People then use these typification schemes
to categorize others based on the characteristics believed to represent that category"
(Berger and Luckmann 1966) . These interactions become institutionalized as individuals
of different typifications "agree" that individuals of X typification will do X action. These
typifications become part of the social stock of knowledge, which is passed down by
parents, caregivers, and other socializing agents through socialization. Socialization is
both an externalization and internalization of an ongoing dialectical process. That is,
parents/ caretakers/ socializing personnel externalize reality when they socialize their
other individuals, as they have now projected their reality into the world by solidifying
their objectivation of their routines (Berger and Luckmann 1967:58-59). The parent/
caregiver teaching their child crystallizes the social world to the child in a way that the
child assumes these socialized norms are part of the given reality (Berger and Luckmann
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1967:59). However, only pieces of this information are retained and are "congeal in
recollection as recognizable and memorable entities" (Berger and Luckmann 1966). Once
typifications have been formed, socialized to the next generation and sedimented, as time
passes historicity is established, and the interaction is considered an institution.
In examining the process of constructing reality, it is crucial to understand that
institutions play a role. Institutions such as religion, politics, and medicine have been
critical to the construction of sexuality. In constructing sexuality, religion has constructed
sexuality through the position of power religion holds in many institutions. For example,
the right-wing of the Republican Party and the Christian Right Movement, LGBTQ+
individuals have had difficulty achieving the Gay Liberation Movement's goals.
Religion’s ties with the state create an environment through which it is often difficult or
impossible to get queer-friendly legislation passed due to moral opposition (Seidman
2010).
Sex, Sex Categorization, and Gender
As many institutions have pushed for a heterosexist focus on sexuality, they have
required a well-defined difference between sexes. This differentiation between sexes has,
for the most part, been provided by the medical/ scientific community, through the
identification of sex chromosomes. However, in western societies, gender is viewed as
being derived from the individual's sex (West and Zimmerman 1987). However, gender
is the managing of conduct according to what is socially acceptable for someone's
assumed sex (West and Zimmerman 1987, West and Fenstermaker 1995). Thus, these
terms are different, and the differences between the two terms help understand how
society views individuals.
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In understanding sex, society uses biological criteria present at birth to determine
if someone is male or female. However, the criteria for determining a person's sex is not
always readily available, and as such, society places individuals in a sex category that
aligns with their display (West and Zimmerman 1987, West and Fenstermaker 1995). The
process in which society assumes someone's sex through their displays is called sex
categorization. Sex categorization uses appearances and understands them as indicative
of the biological criteria for sex. As such, it does not require the biological criteria to be
met to be placed in a sex category (West and Zimmerman 1987, West and Fenstermaker
1995). Through the sex category, gender emerges and supports a person's claim to the sex
categories (West and Zimmerman 1987).
Through sex and sex categorization, gender becomes something that is done.
Gender is managing activities according to what is deemed socially acceptable according
to the individual's sex categorization. Through this, gender is an accomplishment of
social interactions and not merely the traits associated with a sex categorization (West
and Zimmerman 1987). However, western society views sex dichotomously (West and
Fenstermaker 1995), and that a person's gender derives from their sex (Page and Peacock
2013, West and Zimmerman 1987). As such, gender also becomes understood
dichotomously, and the expectation is that those who are categorized as men will perform
in a way that is deemed masculine. While it is typically true that sex and gender align in
such a way (Page and Peacock 2013), when these do not align, society holds the
individual accountable with subsequent consequences (West and Zimmerman 1987, West
and Fenstermaker 1995).
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Hegemonic Masculinity, Accountability, and Hierarchy
In discussing gender as being done in interactions between individuals, the
relationship both between genders and within genders is understood. As society
determines what acts are appropriate displays for a sex category, they also hold those
individuals accountable for their gender performance. According to John Heritage,
accountability occurs as members of society routinely characterize activities and then
place them in a social framework. In doing so, individuals are held accountable to their
performance as men or women, and thus other activities are validated or discredited
(West and Zimmerman 1987, West and Fenstermaker 1995). If society views a person as
male or female, they understand their other activities in light of this and deem subsequent
interactions appropriate if they adhere to that sex category's understood norms.
Particularly for men, these activities are compared to the concept of hegemonic
masculinity, and men are subsequently understood concerning how they perform
according to hegemonic masculinity (Connell and Messerschmidt 2005).
Hegemony was initially used by Gramsci in 1971 to understand how a dominant
class legitimized its rule in societies characterized by class inequality. Gramsci discussed
that the ruling class sustains domination through the production of consent to its moral
and intellectual leadership, rather than force or coercion (Jefferson 2002). That is, the
ruling class must make their domination seem natural, a product of biology, and not a
forced act (Donaldson 1993). Connell framed her studies of masculinity in this dynamic
between dominant and subordinate groups and defined hegemonic masculinity as the
patterns of practice that further continue men's domination over women and nonhegemonic forms of masculinity (Connell and Messerschmidt 2005).
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Hegemonic masculinity encompasses the most honored way of being a man. As
such, all men are held accountable for their performance in accordance with hegemonic
masculinity and are expected to position themselves according to the goals and norms of
hegemonic masculinity (Connell and Messerschmidt 2005). In her examination of
masculinity, Connell further identifies three relationships within masculinity to
understand power relations in the gender hierarchy: complicity, marginalization, and
subordination. While not all men embody hegemonic masculinity, some may continue to
benefit from the existence of hegemonic masculinity. These men are not "simply a
slacker version of hegemonic masculinity" but instead should be considered complicit
(Connell 2005: 79). For some men, their race or class prevents them from achieving
society's definition of hegemonic masculinity. These men are considered marginalized.
This relationship between masculinities considers that gender is not experienced alone,
but that other groups attempt to position themselves in relation to hegemonic masculinity
may be unable to do so due to the relationship other identities. For example, while men of
color can be considered an exemplar of hegemonic masculinity, the social authority of
men of color is not affected by the few who are able to achieve such status (Jefferson
2002). The third relationship between masculinities Connell discusses is subordinated
masculinity. This subordinated masculinity applies to men whose masculinity is easily
related to femininity. For gay men, the subordination of their masculinity relies on
stereotypes such as their taste in home décor and fashion, the belief that gay men are
weak, and the act of same-sex intercourse (Bhana and Mayeza 2016, Connell 1995,
Donaldson 1993). Through this understanding of gay men, society views gay men as
lesser men, less capable compared to straight men, and deserving of fewer resources.
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In Connell's discussion of hegemonic, complicit, marginalized, and subordinate
masculinities, she discusses that these forms of masculinity are not simply trait-based but
based on relationships between those in power (hegemonic) and those who are not
(Connell 1995).
By discussing the dynamic between groups, Connell creates a more in-depth
understanding of the gender hierarchy by taking into account the multiple forms of
masculinity in relation to femininity and hegemonic masculinity (Connell and
Messerschmidt 2005). Gay men are understood in this gender hierarchy as being more
closely identified to femininity through the stereotypes regarding gay men's interests and
labeling these men as sissies and weak (Bhana and Mayeza 2016, Donaldson 1993).
However, it is not only that they are seen as more feminine through these gendered
stereotypes, but also that they are less masculine due to their failure to conform to the
heteronormative bedrock of hegemonic masculinity (Donaldson 1993).
In hegemonic masculinity, gay men are understood as being lesser men due to
heteronormativity. Through heteronormativity, heterosexuality is seen as the "natural and
normative sexual orientation, thereby devaluing all other expressions of sexuality (Page
and Peacock 2013)." In society, males and females are depicted as complimentary sexual
partners, with women existing as sexual objects to provide sexual validation for men,
while men are seen as in competition for women (Donaldson 1993, Page and Peacock
2013). This view of male and female roles in sexuality provides validation for the
hierarchy in which men and women interact. However, in homosexuality, particularly for
gay individuals, men become sexual objects to provide sexual validation and are
competition, which threatens hegemonic masculinity's hierarchical nature (Donaldson
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1993). Furthermore, as heterosexual relationships view women as sex objects, gay men
are associated with femininity as they are the sex object in gay relationships. As
hegemonic masculinity requires that men position themselves to the idealized man
(Connell and Messerschmidt 2005), taking on an understood female role leads to gay men
being considered subordinate and, as such, placed below straight men in the stratified
social hierarchy (Jefferson 2002). As gay men are placed in the stratified social hierarchy,
they face homophobia, which maintains gender dichotomy (Franklin 1998).
Intersectionality
While gender and sex are intertwined, they also interact with numerous other
identities, creating unique experiences of oppression and privilege among groups. That is,
sex and gender are part of a large matrix of domination, which is "the overall
organization of hierarchical power relations for any society, [which has] a particular
arrangement of intersecting systems of oppression…[and] a particular organization of its
domains of power" (Collins 2000: pg 229). This matrix of domination helps to examine
the intersectional experiences of those with multiple identities such as race, sex, gender,
and sexuality and how they overlap to create their unique experiences (Collins 2000,
Crenshaw 1989).
Intersectionality has often been an issue in literature attempting to address the
experiences of the queer community. Past literature of the queer community has often
presented the experiences of White, cisgender gay men as the experience of all gay men
(Hill 2009, Hunter 2010, Ocampo 2014). However, these previous studies marginalize
the experience of gay men of color, as studies have shown that gay men of color
experience higher levels of external homophobia (Chard, Finneran, Sullivan et al. 2015),
policing of their adherence to heteronormative ideals (McCune Jr. 2014), and experience
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racism within the queer community (Ocampo 2012). By failing to address the
intersections of race, gender, sex, and sexuality, the barriers that gay men of color face
when coming out are marginalized, and thus the issues of those oppressed on intersecting
identities are left unaddressed.
Homophobia Through Gender
The stratified social hierarchy is maintained by targeting and policing gay men's
sexual orientation (Bhana and Mayeza 2016, McCune Jr. 2014). This policing of gay
men's sexual orientation is often referred to as homophobia, which is often discussed as
internalized homophobia or external homophobia. Research has primarily focused on
internalized homophobia, the inward reflection of society's negative views regarding gay
men (Herek 2004). However, through external homophobia, gay men are policed through
actions such as violence, discrimination, and rejection (Franklin 1998, Herek 2004,
McCune Jr. 2014). George Weinberg first used the term homophobia to understand these
actions, defining homophobia as "a fear of homosexuals which seemed to be associated
with a fear of contagion, a fear of reducing the things one fought for" (Herek 2004).
Sociologist Michel Kimmel suggests that homophobia is not a fear of gay men, but is
instead "man's fear of other men – that is, a man's fear that other men will expose him as
insufficiently masculine (Herek 2004)." Here, it is possible to examine homophobia as a
social issue, in that it becomes a product of the interaction between men, particularly
between straight men and those who are perceived as being gay.
In male heterosexuality, hostility towards gay men is fundamental and helps
straight men maintain their heterosexual identity (Donaldson 1993). In studies of youth,
those who are labeled as gay are rejected and faced violence from peers who saw
themselves as "real boys." The "real boys" identified gay boys as being feminine and, as
11

such used violence towards gay boys and refused to allow them to play with them as a
means of keeping themselves distanced from gay boys (Bhana and Mayeza 2016).
Studies of gay assailants echo the gendered reasoning for violence (Franklin 1998).
Karen Franklin's (1998) study of gay assailants found that assaults on gay men are a form
of social control, meant to maintain gender norms. Men who fail to conform to these
gender norms were labeled as feminine and weak and then bullied. Throughout this
study, Franklin found that these norms' enforcement became a focal point for assailants,
who used the violations to justify their actions. Franklin also found that peer dynamics
played a role in these assaults. Through peer dynamics, the assaults became a way for
these men to provide direct evidence of their masculinity to their peers. In this study,
Franklin found that these assailants targeted gay men, as they were seen as easy targets to
prove their strength and that gay men would not fight back. Franklin noted that women
would be an easy target, but it would be cowardly to target women in their assaults. Also,
as it is taboo for a man to hit a woman, the man may become instead listed as a coward
instead of a cultural hero (Jefferson 2002). Though these studies support that the issue of
homophobia is one that gay men face, the issue for gay men of color remains unique in
several ways.
For gay men of color, there are multiple barriers to coming out. Gay men of color
are often met with racism in the queer community and thus find less support in the
process of coming out (Ocampo 2012). Black gay men are met with physical and verbal
violence as a means of "policing their gender performance and sexual desire…teaching
them what deemed them as proper Black men in the context of urban regimes of
masculinity" (McCune Jr. 2014). However, Black gay men who do not come out are also
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villainized through media representations, which portray them as uncaring and selfish,
while also blaming Black gay men for spreading sexually transmitted diseases to their
girlfriend/ wife (McCune Jr. 2014). Latino gay men also face similar rejection issues,
having been met with racism within the queer community and reporting high numbers of
rejecting behaviors from parents/ caregivers (Haas, Eliason, Mays et al. 2011, Ocampo
2012). With these issues presenting barriers for gay men of color, they are often left with
a difficult decision to come out as risk losing resources and social networks, or to remain
closeted (Ocampo 2014).
Coming out and the Closet
Coming out can be a very emotional experience for gay individuals (Ocampo
2014), with this process being considered a milestone by many in the gay community.
Coming out is defined as the process in which a person first acknowledges, accepts, and
appreciates their sexual orientation or gender identity and begins to share that with others
(Human Rights Campaign 2019)." However, coming out is problematic to the study of
gay men, as it has multiple meanings for both researchers and gay men (Orne 2011).
Coming out is often understood to be the opposite of closeted, where a gay individual has
not disclosed their sexual orientation or gender identity (Human Rights Campaign 2019).
Researchers have sought to define a clear path to the process of coming out, but have yet
to find a model that has encompassed the experiences of intersecting identities (Hill
2009).
In studying gay men and outness, researchers have sought to define a clearly
defined process for coming out. These models have provided useful insight into the
development of a healthy gay identity, yet they have also largely been scrutinized (Hill
2009). Earlier models typically focused on disclosure as a sign that the person had
13

accepted their identity. These models did not consider that disclosure may not be the gay
man's goal, and that disclosure may not be safe for the gay man. Further, these models
were scrutinized for their focus on white, middle-class gay men (Hill 2009, Hunter 2010,
Ocampo 2014). Even when more recent models for outness were created and attempted to
address the synthesis of gay identity with an individual's other identities, they still failed
to capture the experiences of gay men of color, and thus were scrutinized for their focus
on white, middle-class gay men (Hill 2009, Hunter 2010, Ocampo 2014). As such, these
models failed to address the process of coming out for gay men of color, marginalizing
the unique experiences, methods, and risks these men face.
Gay men seeking to come out or remain closeted may be motivated through their
understanding of explosive knowledge and the concept of living a lie. Through explosive
knowledge, gay men view their coming out as dangerous to both parties and remain
closeted. However, gay men also may feel that to remain closeted is to live a lie, and as
such, they may desire to come out (Orne 2011). Research has suggested that coming out
provides benefits for gay men, yet there are many barriers to coming out. As gay men
overcome these barriers, they often somewhere in between, not completely out, yet not
completely closeted. To manage this, gay men may utilize various methods of coming out
to ensure that they remain safe from the repercussions of explosive knowledge while
balancing their outness.
Strategic Outness
As gay men decide to come out or remain closeted, they are motivated to do so in
a way that mitigates the possibility of facing external homophobia. However, gay men
often balance this risk associated with coming out with their desire to live in a way that
they feel they are truthful to themselves. This balancing may lead to gay men coming out
14

in some settings while remaining closeted in other settings. Thus, there are numerous
methods of coming out that gay men may use, such as direct disclosure, clues,
speculation, or concealment (Orne 2011).
Most literature regarding coming out has focused on direct disclosure as the
method of coming out, in which the gay man directly states that he is gay out (Hill 2009,
Orne 2011). However, gay men may also use clues by indirectly discussing their identity,
such as mentioning what they have done in the community, but not directly stating that
they are gay. Gay men may also allow for speculation, in which they do not give clues
regarding their sexual orientation, nor do they deny it (Orne 2011). Speculation may be
used because their gay identity is not their most salient of identity, or it may not be the
most appropriate for the relationship they have with that person (Hunter 2010, Orne
2011).
While gay men may utilize these methods in coming out, they may completely
conceal their sexual orientation to remain closeted. That is, they may change their
behavior and manage their identity in a way that prevents others from knowing their
sexual orientation (Orne 2011). While direct disclosure, clues, and speculation do not
directly prohibit people from discovering the gay man's sexual orientation, concealment
explicitly restricts others from knowing the gay man's sexual orientation (Orne 2011).
Concealment may not be only directed at the individual whom a gay man does not want
to know his sexual orientation, but also directed towards those that the gay man deems a
threat to disclose this information without his consent (Orne 2011).
In The Presentation of Self in Everyday Life, Ervin Goffman (1959) examines
social interactions, drawing a parallel to theatre performances. Goffman discusses that
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social interactions, much like theatre performances, are fragile and that poor performance
can be disruptive (Ritzer and Stepnisky 2018). To prevent the performance from being
disrupted, the actor must ensure that those participating in the performance possess the
proper traits, which Goffman labels defensive attributes. If the performance is disrupted,
actors are expected to employ these traits to save the show. These traits help ensure what
the actor wants the audience to see is all that is seen. Gay men's concealment in relation
to their outness can be viewed through what Goffman label's dramaturgical loyalty.
Gay men who wish to remain closeted with certain people may make sure that
they do not tell people close to those they wish to remain closeted with (Orne 2011). This
selective outness is because their secret regarding their gay identity may be disclosed in
this setting. In Goffman's dramaturgical loyalty, actors choose other people they can
ensure will not betray the performer's secret between performances for any reason
(Goffman 1959). By ensuring that the other people that the actor is performing with
possess this attribute, the actor may prevent a "faux pas" where the individual
"unthinkingly makes an intentional contribution which destroys his own team's image
(Goffman 1959)." Through this, gay men only tell people who will not tell their secret to
whom they perform their straight identity. Gay men prevent the faux pas in this situation
by keeping their groups separate to ensure that no information is accidentally told to the
wrong person, as this could lead to the gay man experiencing external homophobia.
Hypothesis
While previous researchers have focused on the queer community and outness
before, these researchers have often focused on the impact of internalized homophobia
(Orne 2011). However, discussions of internalized homophobia do not capture the
placement of gay men in the stratified social hierarchy. Therefore, for this study, my
16

research question was, "How does external homophobia affect gay men's level of
outness?" Based on prior literature, I hypothesize a statistically significant negative
relationship between exposure to external homophobia and the level of outness reported
by the gay men in this study. That is, I predict that as gay men are exposed to more
external homophobia, their level of outness will decrease.
H1: As gay men are exposed to more external homophobia, their level of outness
will decrease.
H0: As gay men are exposed to more external homophobia, their level of outness
remains the same.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

Data
In this study, I use secondary data from the 2010 Social Justice Sexuality (SJS)
survey. The SJS survey collected responses between January and December 2010 and
focused on the experiences of Black, Latinx, Asian and Pacific Islander, and Multiracial
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender individuals. Responses were collected from all 50
states, Washington, D.C., and Puerto Rico. The SJS survey focused on "five themes:
racial and sexual identity; spirituality and religion; mental and physical health; family
formations and dynamics; civic and community engagement" (Battle 2010). Given
concerns that past research in LGBTQ+ studies present the issues of White, cis-gender,
gay men as representative of the LGBTQ+ community as a whole, this dataset is ideal as
it provides a unique look at a highly diverse sample of the LGBTQ+ population.
Population
The SJS survey collected responses from 4,953 LGBTQ+ individuals via "venuebased sampling at strategic events, snowball sampling, respondent-driven sampling, and
the internet" (Battle 2010). Given gay men who are not out to anyone would most likely
not be at LGBT events, may not be known to other gay men, and may not be out on the
internet, this sample is non-representative of the gay men in the United States.
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For this study, I only include cisgender gay men, leaving 1,593 cases.
Transgender gay men were not included in this sample, as the unique experiences of
transphobia deserve more focus than this paper could give in the scope of studying
homophobia. Further, this study did not include any other sexuality reported beyond gay,
as there were forms of phobia related to those sexual identities that were also beyond the
scope of this paper.
Next, respondents who had missing responses were removed from the analysis.
When asked how out they were to the various communities, 20 gay men were missing
their response to family, 20 gay men were missing their response to friends, 92 gay men
were missing their response to their coworkers, 102 gay men were missing their response
to their neighborhood, and 112 were missing their response to online. A review of the
demographic variables in this study shows that 36 of the gay men were missing their
response when asked their age, 21 of the gay men were missing their response when
asked about their race, 73 of the gay men were missing their response when asked what
religion they were currently practicing, 66 of the gay men were missing their response
when asked about their political ideology, and 127 of the gay men were missing their
response when they were asked where they lived. With regards to the homophobia
questions, 14 of the gay men were missing their response to "homophobia is a problem
within my racial or ethnic community," 18 of the gay men were missing their response to
"homophobia is a problem in my neighborhood," 66 of the gay men were missing their
response to "as a LGBT person, how much do you now feel supported by your family,"
and 28 of the gay men were missing their response to "thinking about the last medical
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professional you saw, do you feel that s/he." After the 544 cases that were missing
responses were removed from this analysis, 1,049 cases remained in the study.
To examine the remaining 1,049 cases in this study, Cook's D was calculated to
examine if any cases significantly influenced the OLS regression line created in the
model. By examining these cases, unusual cases that may otherwise skew the results of
the models were removed. As such, 62 of the gay men were removed due to their strong
influence on the model as determined by Cook's D. Removing these 62 gay men from the
analysis left a final sample of 987 gay men in this study.
Variables
Past literature examining barriers for gay men was examined to determine the
appropriate variables for this study. Independent variables focused on homophobia in the
respondent's community, interactions with medical professionals, rejection from family,
and demographic variables such as age, political ideology, race, region, and religion. The
relationship between these variables was examined against the respondents' level of
outness.
Dependent Variable
This study used a composite variable for outness, measured by combining the
responses of the matrix question "How many people within the following communities
are you 'out' to?" This question was followed by six items: family, friends, religious
community, coworkers, people in your neighborhood, and people online. Respondents
were given a six-point ordinal scale ranging from 1= "none" to 5= "all" with an option for
"not applicable." These variables were recoded for clarity, such that 0= "none" and 4=
"all." The matrix item for outness to religious community had a high non-response rate
among gay men (23.4%). Therefore, this item was not used to create the dependent
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variable. Responses were combined to create a composite score for the respondent's
overall level of outness, which resulted in a 21-point scale with 0= "out to none" and 20=
"out to all." By combining these items into a larger scale, insight into the impact of
external homophobia on gay men as a whole is better understood.
Independent Variables
In this study, independent variables focused on the experience of external
homophobia. To examine the impact of homophobia in the gay men's communities, I
created a composite variable by taking the mean response to "Homophobia is a problem
in my racial and ethnic community" and "Homophobia is a problem in my
neighborhood." Both variables were measured on a six-point Likert scale of 1= "strongly
disagree" and 6= "strongly agree." By combining these variables, the score indicates the
respondent's general feeling of homophobia as a problem. Particularly for gay men of
color, the fear of losing socio-economic or social support may make them less inclined to
come out. While White gay men may face the risk of losing support, they can typically
maintain support from the LGBTQ+ community (Ocampo 2014). This variable is
measured using an eleven-point ordinal scale of 1= "strongly disagree" and 6= "strongly
agree."
To examine the impact of family rejection on the level of outness among the gay
men in this sample, I recoded the question, “As a LGBT person, how much do you now
feel supported by your family." Initially, this variable was a six-point Likert scale of 1=
"not supported at all" and 6= "completely supported." To ensure the direction of this
variable matched other variables in this study, I recoded the Likert scale so that 1=
"completely supported" and 6= "not supported at all." By recoding this question, the
experience of homophobia was found at higher points in the scale. Past research of LGB
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youth has shown that rejection by family members serves as a potent stressor (Haas et al.
2011), with youth being motivated to remain closeted for fear of losing socio-economic
and social support if they are rejected by family members (Ocampo 2014). Respondents
also had the option to respond, "they don't know I'm LGBT;" however, those who
responded "they don't know I'm LGBT," were removed from the analysis, as this
response was not gaging support, but instead indicates the level of outness to family
members.
Regarding interactions with their medical professional, I created three dummy
variables using the question, "Thinking about the last medical professional you saw, do
you feel that s/he." Respondents were given the options of "seemed comfortable with
your sexual identity," "seemed uncomfortable with your sexual identity," "seemed to
ignore your sexual identity," and "did not know your sexual identity." Literature
regarding LGBTQ+ healthcare has shown some physicians are not comfortable with
homosexuality, and this permeates into their interactions with LGBTQ+ patients, leading
some to consider the need to hide their sexual identity to assure they are treated with
respect in the medical setting (Houghton 2018, Klitzman and Greenberg 2002). For this, I
created three dummy variables: "comfortable," "uncomfortable/ ignored," and the
reference group "did not know."
Demographic Variables
To understand the impact of religion on outness among the gay men in this study,
I included the variable "In what religious tradition do you currently practice." This item
was a particularly important concept to examine in this study, given the role of religion in
constructing sexuality, particularly the heteronormative construction of sexuality
(Seidman 2010). Though some religions accept gay individuals, this has been a relatively
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recent development in the span of the church. While these religions may be more
accepting of gay individuals, many do so from a standpoint of "hate the sin, love the
sinner." This ideology still alienates gay men, as it identifies their gay identity as
something that is "wrong" and a sin. Through including this measure, I hope to
understand exposure to heterosexism as a possible barrier as well. While homophobia is
an antigay attitude, heterosexism provides the climate for this ideology, and thus
participation in organizations with a heterosexist environment may expose gay men to
homophobia. For this, I created four dummy variables: "Christianity," "Judaism," "other,"
and "not currently practicing any religion/ Atheism."
"Thinking about politics, which of the following best describes your political
views" was included due to the understanding that, in the political sphere, an individual's
views may not completely align with their identity. Here, conservatives typically support
marriage between one man and one woman, yet there are multiple other issues related to
conservative and liberal ideologies, such as the death penalty, economics, gun control,
and healthcare. While an individual may agree with the ideology on multiple issues, they
may disagree elsewhere, while still identifying with the ideology as it encompasses more
of their ideologies. This is captured well in this variable, as it is measured on a six-point
Likert scale: 1= "Very Liberal" and 6= "Very Conservative," with options for "very,"
"somewhat," and "liberal (or conservative)."
"Which of the following racial groups comes closest to identifying you?" was
included as a means of addressing past literature regarding the policing of gay men of
color's sexuality and the literature regarding the barriers gay men of color face within the
LGBTQ+ community. While it is known that men of color are more likely to experience
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external homophobia (Chard et al. 2015), the focus of literature regarding gay men has
primarily been centered on white gay men (Hill 2009, Hunter 2010, Ocampo 2014).
Using this variable, I created four dummy variables: "Black," "Hispanic/ Latino," "other,"
and the reference group "White." Due to the small sample size of Native Americans
(n=28) and Asian/ Pacific Islander (n=99), these were combined into the "other"
category. Further, due to the unique experience of multiracial individuals and the
different racial identities in which they may identify, these individuals were also included
in the "other" category.
To understand the impact of physical location on outness among the gay men in
this study, the respondents' geographical location was used in this analysis. Past studies
have highlighted the religious and conservative ideologies that have dominated the Bible
Belt located in the southern United States (Barton 2010). For this, I created four dummy
variables: "Northeastern," "Midwest," "Western," and the reference group "Southern."
Interaction Variables
For this study, I created three interaction variables to understand the interaction
between race and homophobia is a problem in my communities. I created these three
interaction variables to assess the impact of external homophobia on those with
intersecting identities, particularly race and sexuality. As such, I created interaction
variables for homophobia is a problem in my communities, specifically looking at how
their response to this question impacted black gay men, Latino gay men, and other gay
men of color.
Statistical Analysis
For this study, I used SPSS to perform an ordinary least square (OLS) regression.
Several precautions were taken to ensure the validity of the results of this study. First, I
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used variance inflation factors to examine the independent variables for collinearity. By
ensuring minimal collinearity between the independent variables, the models in this study
more accurately identify what variables are and are not truly significant. To identify
influential cases that required further investigation, I used Cook's distance statistic
(Cook's D). Cook's D removes the case from the analysis and performs the regression to
determine how much the regression changes without the case. For this study, I used the
formula 4/ (n-k-1) as a threshold for determining influential cases. Cases with a Cook's D
above the 0.0039 threshold were further investigated for removal. By examining cases
with Cook's D above the given threshold, cases that influenced the data were removed
from the study to maintain accuracy. I examined the residuals for normality using P-P
plots and a histogram. P-P plots show randomness, which helps determine if there are
missing variables that may increase this model's validity. I further used scatterplots to
verify homoscedasticity of error variance. By ensuring homoscedasticity of the error
variance, I ensured that the model did not have a bias in the responses. There is no one
answer option in the independent variables that would bias the OLS regression models'
line.
For this study, four models were created: demographics model, homophobia
model, full model, and parsimonious model. In the demographics model, I examine the
relationship between age, race, religion, political ideology, and region and level of
outness among gay men. In the homophobia model, I assessed the relationship between
homophobia is a problem in my communities, family rejection, and medical
professional's comfort level and level of outness among gay men. In the full model, I
assessed the relationship between the variables from both the demographics model and
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the homophobia model, as well as three interaction variables between race and
homophobia is a problem in my community and the level of outness among gay men.
Finally, a parsimonious model was created using backward selection (p > .10 to exit).
The parsimonious model removes non-significant variables one at a time, ensuring that
the right variables are included in the study. In the parsimonious model, I assessed the
relationship between age, political ideology, race, Christianity, family rejection, medical
professional's comfort level, homophobia is a problem in my communities, and the
interaction variables for Black gay men and other gay men of color and level of outness
among gay men.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS

This research project examines the relationship between external homophobia and
the level of outness among gay men. To provide a more in-depth examination of outness
among gay men, t-testing was performed, and the results are listed in Table 2. The results
of the OLS regression models are reported in Table 3.
The mean difference between racial groups' level of outness to family, friends,
coworkers, neighborhood, online, and overall outness level is reported in Table 2. The
results indicated that White gay men are more out to their family (.50), friends (.34),
coworkers (.63), neighborhood (.51), and online (.57) compared to Black gay men. The
results also indicated that White gay men are more out to their family (.46) than Latino
gay men. Further, these results indicate that White gay men are more out to their family
(.38) and neighborhood (.54) than other gay men of color. White gay men also reported
higher levels of outness compared to Black gay men (2.55), Latino gay men (1.35), and
other gay men of color (1.57).
The results of the four OLS models are reported in Table 3. The first model in this
study tested demographic variables only. In the demographics model, a statisticallysignificant negative association was identified between political ideology (-.74) and
outness. This model further indicates the impact of race on outness, with Black gay men
(-2.14), Latino gay men (-1.12), and other gay men of color (-1.47) reporting lower levels
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of outness compared to White gay men. This model also shows a negative association
between Christianity and outness, with those who were currently practicing Christianity
(-.82) reporting a lower level of outness than those who were not currently practicing a
religion. This model's adjusted R2 is .075, suggesting this model explains 7.5% of
outness among gay men.
In the homophobia model, each of the variables entered were found to be
statistically significant. The homophobia model found a statistically significant negative
association between the level of agreement that homophobia is a problem in their
community (-.22) and outness among gay men. That is, for each one-point increase in the
level of agreement that homophobia is a problem in their community, there was a .22
decrease in the level of outness reported by gay men. This model also found a statistically
significant negative association between rejection from family (-1.21) and outness among
gay men. This indicates that for each one-point increase in feeling rejected by family,
there was a 1.21 decrease in the level of outness reported by gay men. Further, a
statistically significant positive relationship was found for both gay men who felt their
medical professional was comfortable with the sexual orientation (2.66) and gay men
who felt their medical professional was uncomfortable with their sexual orientation (2.42)
compared to gay men who were not out to their medical professional. This model's
adjusted R2 is .221, suggesting this model explains 22.1% of outness among gay men.
In the full model, several variables were statistically significant. The full model
shows a statistically significant negative association between age (-.04) and outness
among gay men, suggesting that for each one-year increase in age, there was a .04
decrease in the level of outness reported. This model also shows a negative association
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between political ideology (-.61) and outness among gay men, suggesting that gay men
who identified as more conservative reported lower levels of outness. This model also
shows a negative association between race and outness among gay men, with Black gay
men (-4.73), Latino gay men (-2.78), and other gay men of color (-4.02) all reporting as
less out compared to White gay men. This model further identified a negative association
between Christianity (-.95) and outness among gay men, with gay men who identified as
practicing Christianity reporting lower levels of outness than gay men who were not
currently practicing a religion. A negative association was found between rejection from
family (-1.20) and outness among gay men, suggesting that gay men who report feeling
less supported by their family reported decreased levels of outness. This model found a
positive association between feeling that the respondent's medical professional was
comfortable with the respondent's sexuality (2.78) and outness. This model further shows
a positive association between feeling that the respondent's medical professional was
uncomfortable or had ignored the respondent's sexuality (2.63) and outness. This model
also found a statistically significant negative association between agreement that
homophobia is a problem (-.54) and outness.
In the full model, an interaction variable was added to determine the impact of the
level of agreement that homophobia is a problem when accounting for race. This was
included to examine how the intersection of race and sexuality impacts the respondents'
level of outness. Previous literature has shown that gay men of color face higher incidents
of verbal and physical abuse in relation to their sexuality (Haas et al. 2011, McCune Jr.
2014, Ocampo 2012). For the full model, a statistically significant association between
agreement that homophobia is a problem and outness for Black gay men (.56). For other
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gay men of color, the full model also finds a statistically significant association between
agreement that homophobia is a problem and outness for other gay men of color (.62).
The adjusted R2 for this model is .300 suggesting this model explains 30% of the
variation in outness among gay men.
Finally, in the parsimonious model, the non-significant factors were removed,
leaving only the statistically significant variables. The parsimonious model shows a
negative association between age (-.04) and outness among gay men, suggesting that for
each one-year increase in age, there was a .04 decrease in the level of outness reported.
This model also shows a negative association between political ideology (-.62) and
outness among gay men, suggesting that gay men who identified as more conservative
reported lower levels of outness. This model also shows a negative association between
race and outness among gay men, with Black gay men (-4.49), Latino gay men (-1.19),
and other gay men of color (-3.65) all reporting as less out compared to White gay men.
This model further identified a negative association between Christianity (-.90) and
outness among gay men, with gay men who identified as practicing Christianity reporting
lower levels of outness than gay men who were not currently practicing a religion. A
negative association was found between rejection from family (-1.21) and outness among
gay men, suggesting that gay men who report feeling less supported by their family
reported decreased levels of outness. This model found a positive association between
feeling that the respondent's medical professional was comfortable with the respondent's
sexuality (2.73) and outness. This model further shows a positive association between
feeling that the respondent's medical professional was uncomfortable or had ignored the
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respondent's sexuality (2.65) and outness. This model also found a negative association
between agreement that homophobia is a problem (-.43) and outness.
In the parsimonious model, the interaction variables for Black gay men and other
gay men of color remained in the model. The interaction variable for Latino gay men was
not significant and was not included in the parsimonious model. The parsimonious model
finds a statistically significant association between agreement that homophobia is a
problem and outness for Black gay men (.48). For other gay men of color, the
parsimonious model finds a statistically significant negative association between
agreement that homophobia is a problem (.53) and outness. This model's adjusted R2 is
.301, suggesting this model explains 30.1% of the variation in outness among gay men.
A few factors in this study were not statistically significant in any model. In terms
of religion, involvement in Judaism or other religions did not produce a statistically
significant difference in the level of outness among gay men in any of the models.
Further, each model found no statistically significant difference in the level of outness for
gay men living in the Northeastern, Midwestern, or Western United States compared to
gay men living in the Southern United States.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION

For gay men, the process of coming out to others is often a very difficult decision.
Throughout society, the social construction of sexuality has presented heteronormative
sexuality as normal while devaluing same-sex relationships (Seidman 2010). This
heteronormative construction has created an environment where gay men are defined as
different and thus punished through their placement in the stratified social hierarchy. Gay
men's devalued position in the stratified social hierarchy comes with threats to gay men
in the form of verbal and physical violence (Bhana and Mayeza 2016, Franklin 1998,
McCune Jr. 2014). As such, gay men often must choose between feeling as if they live a
lie or the repercussions of coming out if their coming out is deemed explosive knowledge
(Orne 2011).
Prior studies have focused on the process of coming out among gay men.
However, these studies have often presented White, middle-class gay men's experience as
the experience of all gay men, thus marginalizing the experience of gay men of color
(Hill 2009, Hunter 2010, Ocampo 2014). These studies have also often focused on the
psychological aspects of coming out (Orne 2011). By focusing on the psychological
aspects of coming out, past researchers have missed discussing the relations between gay
men and society. Thus, the purpose of this quantitative study was to examine how
external homophobia affects gay men's level of outness. Using the Social Justice
Sexuality Survey data, this study examined how much did was the impact of external
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homophobia on the level of outness among gay men. This study found three main
conclusions. First, this study's results support the hypothesis that as gay men are exposed
to more external homophobia, their level of outness will decrease. Second, this study's
results suggest that exposure to external homophobia disproportionately impacts Black,
Latino, and other gay men of color. Third, this study's results suggest an overlap in the
hierarchy of masculinity that has not previously been discussed.
External Homophobia and Outness
In this study, lower levels of outness were reported by gay men who were
involved in institutions that have constructed and reified heteronormative constructs of
sexuality. That is, statistically significant negative relationships were found between
involvement in Christianity and more conservative politics. Historically, Christianity has
praised heterosexual relationships as morally superior while devaluing gay identities
(Seidman 2010). Through the normalization of heterosexuality, Christianity has created a
moral opposition to other non-heterosexual sexualities. To do this, Christianity has used
its broad reach into other social institutions to legitimize this construction of sexuality.
One considerably powerful tie of Christianity is the ties to politics. Through Christianity's
ties to politics, queer movements have often faced staunch opposition to policies that
would address inequality faced by the queer community (Seidman 2010). This opposition
has typically come from those who are socially conservative. The Republican Party,
which is typically associated with conservative ideologies, has as part of their national
party platform references to "the American family" and notes that "the cornerstone of the
family is natural marriage, the union of one man and one woman" (Republican National
Committee 2020). The Republican Party platform makes clear the relationship with
Christianity through their "support [of] the public display of the Ten Commandments"
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(Republican National Committee 2020). Thus, given the history of constructing
heteronormative sexuality in Christianity and conservativism, along with the reification
through acts of external homophobia such as exclusion, the finding that gay men who
identified with these ideologies were less out was expected.
This study further found that gay men who agreed that homophobia is a problem
in their community reported decreased levels of outness. That is, a statistically significant
negative relationship was found between agreement that homophobia is a problem in
one's community and level of outness. Past research has found that gay men coming out
may use different methods of coming out depending on if their coming out will be
deemed explosive knowledge. That is, gay men must determine if their coming out will
be a danger to themselves or others around them (Orne 2011). However, for gay men,
many instances show the dangers of failing to conform to heteronormative expectations
(Franklin 1998, Herek 2004). These heteronormative expectations are often reinforced
through bullying and verbal/ physical assault (Franklin 1998, Herek 2004, McCune Jr.
2014) and many stories serve as reminders of the possibilities faced when coming out.
However, past studies have shown that these acts of bullying and verbal and physical
assault are not merely hatred or repressed homosexuality, as some would suggest, but are
instead methods of reinforcing hierarchical gender norms (Franklin 1998). Thus, given
the threat of external homophobia via bullying, physical and verbal assault, the finding
that gay men who felt that homophobia was a problem were less out was expected.
This study also found that gay men who felt more rejection from their family
reported decreased levels of outness. For many gay men, coming out to family is an
important milestone, yet poses severe risks. In the process of coming out to family, gay
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men often weigh the benefits of coming out against the possibility that their coming out is
explosive knowledge (Orne 2011). If their coming out is explosive knowledge, gay men
risk severe outcomes, including loss of support networks (Ocampo 2014, Orne 2011,
Haas et al. 2011). Thus, given the risk of losing support networks, the finding that as gay
felt more rejected by their family their level of outness decreases was expected.
Race and Outness
This study shows that Black gay men and other gay men of color were
disproportionately impacted by homophobia in their communities. This composite
variable accounts for both the respondent's racial and ethnic community and the
respondent's neighborhood. The finding suggests that Black gay men and other gay men
of color were particularly more motivated to remain closeted than white gay men, which
aligns with past research regarding race and sexuality. Studies have shown that Black gay
men experience policing of their performance of masculinity and their adherence to
heteronormative expectations. This policing is often in the form of assault and rejection
(Herek 2004, McCune Jr. 2014). Further, Black gay men and other gay men of color
deciding if they should come out may identify this information as explosive knowledge,
as they often face racism in the gay community and risk losing support from their social
networks (Ocampo 2012, Orne 2011).
This study shows that White gay men were consistently more out compared to
Black gay men. This finding aligns with past research regarding the intersection of race
and sexuality. Black gay men face constant policing of their performance of masculinity
and adherence to heteronormative expectations. This policing is done through physical
and verbal assault, and the constant media focus on Black men's sexuality (McCune Jr.
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2014). Through this focus from the media, the private matters of Black gay men have
been used "as fodder for public consumption and obsession" (McCune Jr. 2014).
Dating back to the 1970s, mainstream media has often portrayed gay men as a
threat to American ideals, someone who was a danger to children, families, morals, and
national security (Seidman 2010). However, in the 1990s, the media began to shift
towards a positive, more tolerant image of gay men, though these images were only ones
that would not bother heteronormative ideology (Seidman 2010). As such, gay men's
image has been understood as white and effeminate (McCune Jr. 2014). However, media
representations for Black gay men have not been the same. Media has provided very little
representation of Black gay men in shows and movies (McBride 2005). When Black gay
men are represented in media, they are often represented as "on the down-low." That is,
the term down-low is often used to describe "problematic Black men who sleep with
other men while having relationships with wives/ girlfriends" (McCune Jr. 2014). The
media has increasingly focused on this aspect of Black gay men, using the private matters
of the gay black man "as fodder for public consumption and obsession" (McCune Jr.
2014). Yet, this down-low space has historically existed outside the realm of sexuality
and, as such, points to the sociocultural factors the necessitate such a space. That is, the
down-low allows for Black gay men to regain agency in light of the constant surveillance
from media and others who police their gender performance and sexuality. However, in
doing so in down-low spaces, Black gay men can "celebrate the ideals of black
masculinity while acting on queer desires" (McCune Jr. 2014). Given that prior studies
have shown clear instances of the levels of external homophobia Black gay men face via
physical and verbal assault as ways of maintaining norms regarding masculinity and
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sexuality (Bhana and Mayeza 2016, Chard et al. 2015, McCune Jr. 2014), the finding that
Black gay men were less out than White gay men was expected.
In this study, White gay men were found to be more out compared to Latino gay
men. This finding is also aligned with past research. In a study of Latino gay immigrants,
gay men discussed the "hyperbolized displays of femininity," which "further crystallized
patriarchal, homophobic attitudes that remain prominent in … Latin America" (Ocampo
2014). Thus, Latino gay men also pointed to how media constructed sexuality and how it
reified the constructs that disadvantaged these gay men. These Latino gay men were
motivated to remain closeted in many instances due to their family's response to the
media's portrayal of gay characters and the rejection of parents/ caregivers (Haas et al.
2011, Ocampo 2014). However, it was not only the familial relations that motivated
Latino gay men to remain closeted. That is, Latino gay men may fear "losing socioeconomic or social support from family and co-ethnic networks" (Ocampo 2014). While
White gay men can typically find support if they face a loss of these networks, gay men
of color often face issues of racism within the queer community, and therefore the risks
often do not outweigh the benefits of coming out (Ocampo 2014, Orne 2011). Thus,
while media constructs and reifies sexuality in a way that disadvantages Latino gay men,
heteronormative expectations are often reinforced through familial relationships. Given
the risk of losing support, the understanding that coming out may be explosive
knowledge and racism in the queer community continues to serve as a barrier for Latino
gay men, the finding that Latino gay men are less out than White gay men was expected.
Among the previously mentioned work with which these results align, gay men of
color further face issues of racism within the queer community (Hunter 2010, Orne
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2011). These issues of racism lead to gay men of color finding less support in the queer
community, and thus they remain closeted or use other methods to navigate their
sexuality so that they do not risk the loss of support networks (Ocampo 2014, Orne
2011). As queer people of color have worked to address the lack of intersectionality
within the queer community, they are often met with resistance (Arana 2017). Many in
the queer community have opposed intersectional approaches to addressing issues within
the queer community. These individuals have argued that intersectional approaches
divide the queer community's power and that issues that affect all queer individuals are
being addressed. This again returns to the construction of sexuality. During the 1990s,
when the media was attempting to create palatable images of what gay men were like, the
more positive image of gay men was created in a way that did not bother heteronormative
ideals (Seidman 2010). In doing so, media created a typification of gay men which was
white and effeminate (McCune Jr. 2014), which has otherized those who do not fit this
typification. As such, the issues of White gay men are legitimized while the issues of gay
men of color are marginalized. Thus, the finding that gay men of color are less out than
White gay men is not unexpected and aligns with the hypothesis that gay men who
experience more external homophobia are less out.
This study also shows that Black gay men and other gay men of color were more
out as their level of agreement that homophobia is a problem in their racial community/
ethnic community/ neighborhood increased. Previous studies have shown that Black gay
men are policed for their gender performance and sexuality (McCune Jr. 2014). The
finding that Black gay men who increasingly identified homophobia as a problem was
more out than those who did not may be related to previous literature on how Black gay
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men navigate their sexuality. That is, given the increased policing of Black gay men's
sexuality, Black gay men may utilize down-low spaces to "celebrate the ideals of Black
masculinity while acting on queer desires" (McCune Jr. 2014). However, those who
utilize down-low spaces also require dramaturgical loyalty. According to Goffman, actors
choose other people they can ensure will not betray the performer's secret for any reason
(Goffman 1959). This aspect is essential, particularly for gay men of color, as they risk
"losing socio-economic or social support from family and co-ethnic networks" (Ocampo
2014). Therefore, it is possible that, as Black gay men and other gay men of color
experience more homophobia from their racial community/ ethnic community/
neighborhood, they utilize down-low spaces to maintain their heterosexual identity while
acting on queer desires. However, as they utilize the down-low spaces, Black gay men
and other gay men of color also grow their network of individuals who know their
sexuality.
Intersectionality and Hierarchy of Masculinity
In Connell's discussion of the hierarchy of masculinity, Connell explains that men
who do not meet hegemonic masculinity goals are positioned in the stratified social
hierarchy below those who do meet hegemonic masculinity's goals and thus receive
fewer resources (Connell and Messerschmidt 2005, Connell 1995). Of particular interest
in this study was marginalized masculinities and subordinated masculinities. Connell uses
the term marginalized masculinities to refer to men who cannot meet society's definition
of hegemonic masculinity due to their race or class. Connell notes in this discussion that
men of color may indeed be considered exemplars of hegemonic masculinity, the social
authority of men of color is not affected by the few who can achieve such status
(Jefferson 2002). In further discussing the relations of masculinity, Connell discusses that
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men whose masculinity is easily related to femininity are considered subordinate.
Notably, this is applied to gay men, as stereotypes related to taste in home dècor and
fashion, the belief that gay men are weak, and the act of same-sex intercourse lead to
stereotypes that gay men are feminine (Bhana and Mayeza 2016, Connell 1995,
Donaldson 1993). However, Connell's discussion of masculinities does not capture the
intricacies of how men who are oppressed in intersecting identities are positioned in the
stratified social hierarchy.
In this study, Black gay men, Latino gay men, and other gay men of color
reported decreased levels of outness compared to White gay men. This study further
found that as Black gay men and other gay men of color’s level of agreement that
homophobia is a problem in their racial community/ ethnic community/ neighborhood
increased, their level of outness did as well. Prior studies on race and sexuality have
found that Black gay men experience physical and verbal violence as a means of
enforcing norms of Black masculinity (McCune Jr. 2014). Other gay men of color also
face rejection related to their sexuality from their social network and co-ethnic networks
(Ocampo 2012, Orne 2011). As a means of maintaining their straight identity while also
acting on queer desires, Black gay men may utilize down-low spaces (McCune Jr. 2014).
By doing so, this helps Black gay men to mitigate the risks of losing support from their
family and co-ethnic networks. However, studies have also shown that gay men of color
face issues within the queer community. In the queer community, gay men of color also
face racism and receive less support than White gay men when attempting to overcome
barriers (Ocampo 2012). As media has tried to create a palatable image of gay men, the
representation created has been primarily white (Seidman 2010). As such, the idealized
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gay man has also become white, thus making gay men of color appear as an anomaly in
the gay community. Therefore, gay men of color do not meet the definition of hegemonic
masculinity yet find less access to resources among marginalized masculinities (race) and
subordinated masculinities (sexuality).
According to Connell's discussion of masculinity, men are expected to position
themselves according to hegemonic masculinity. However, gay men of color are not only
placed according to hegemonic masculinity but also according to other forms of
masculinity. Connell discusses that men of color are considered marginalized in relation
to hegemonic masculinity. However, Black gay men face external homophobia as a
means of policing their adherence to Black masculinity, not hegemonic masculinity,
which is centered in whiteness. Connell also discusses that gay men are considered
subordinated in relation to hegemonic masculinity. However, gay men of color face
racism among the queer community for not meeting the idealized gay male image, which
again is centered in whiteness. Thus, gay men of color are not positioned according to
hegemonic masculinity's definition, but instead, according to a subordinated masculinity.
By examining the level of outness of gay men of color in relation to previous
studies, this study suggests that men are not only placed in the stratified social hierarchy
according to their relation to hegemonic masculinity but to other masculinities as well.
That is, Black gay men, Latino gay men, and other gay men of color risk losing access to
resources in a way that is not encompassed by merely discussing their masculinity as
marginalized or subordinated. Among men who are marginalized in our current
understanding of the hierarchy of masculinity, gay men of color are subordinated due to
the heteronormative expectations. Thus, gay men of color risk losing resources when
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coming out to their co-ethnic networks (Ocampo 2014). However, among men who are
subordinated, gay men of color are marginalized due to their race. As such, gay men of
color are unsupported in the queer community, and their needs are often not represented
in addressing the queer community's needs (Ocampo 2014, Orne 2011). As such, the
finding that Black gay men, Latino gay men, and other gay men of color are less out
suggests that, when choosing to come out or remain closeted, these men must understand
their position in the stratified hierarchy according to not only hegemonic masculinity, but
other forms of masculinity as well.
Limitations
Although this research project gives insight into the barrier of external
homophobia in coming out for gay men, there were limitations to this project. The first
limitation is the lack of qualitative data to bolster these findings. While this research
project shows that involvement in these settings decreases gay men's level of outness,
more information regarding the experiences in these settings would be useful in
determining appropriate actions for organizations to take address inequality. Another
limitation of this data is the method used to collect the data. This data was collected
through multiple strategies, each of which would lead to higher samples of gay men who
are more out. The strategies used to collect this data were "venue-based sampling at
strategic events, snowball sampling, respondent-driven sampling, and the internet"
(Battle 2010). However, gay men who are not out to others are most likely not going to
be at events, may be unknown to other gay men, and may be unwilling to answer
questions about their sexuality on the internet. Therefore, this research is limited as it
may not capture those who are completely closeted.
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Recommendations for Future Research
Based on this study, there are recommendations for future researchers. This study
found that homophobia in my communities disproportionately impacted Black gay men
and other gay men of color. This highlights the need for studies addressing
intersectionality in queer studies, as past studies have often failed to encompass this
interaction and, as such, much of the existing literature presents the experience of White
gay men as those of the queer community as a whole. Thus, while this research was
focused on gay, cisgender men's experiences, future research should focus on more
intersecting identities. While research has shown that gay men of color are excluded from
the queer community, research has also highlighted this concern for Black lesbian women
(Ocampo 2014). Therefore, addressing the experiences of external homophobia among
other intersecting identities such as lesbian women of color can help to highlight the
difference in experiences in coming out for those with different intersecting identities.
Future research focusing on different intersections can help address how sexuality is
constructed and how these constructions disadvantage gay men of color. Another
recommendation for future research would be to include qualitative data as well. While
this may not be easy given the topic, the addition of qualitative data to the findings can
highlight what methods of external homophobia are seen in different settings. By doing
so, more direct information regarding how these institutions reify heteronormative
expectations of sexuality can be collected, thus giving more insight into the impact of
external homophobia on the level of outness.
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Gay Men in Social Justice Sexuality Survey (N=987)
Variable
Mean
Range
Dependent Variable
Outness
14.83
0 Out to none
20 Out to all
Demographic Variables
Age
36.72
13 years old
81 years old
Political Ideology
2.18
1 Very liberal
6 Very conservative
Race
Black
34.35%
Latino
19.45%
Other
20.06%
White
26.14%
Region
Northeast
26.24%
Midwest
15.40%
West
31.71%
South
26.65%
Religion
Christianity
39.51%
Judaism
6.38%
Other
23.91%
No Religious Affiliation
30.19%
Independent Variables
Family Rejection
2.47
1 Completely supported
6 Not supported at all
Medical Professional
Comfortable
68.49%
Uncomfortable/ Ignored
11.25%
Did not know
20.26%
1 Strongly disagree
Homophobia
6 Strongly agree
Homophobia is a problem
4.05
Homophobia is a problem * Black 1.71
Homophobia is a problem * Latino 0.91
Homophobia is a problem * Other 0.92
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Table 2. Mean Difference between Racial Groups Level of Outness to Different
Communities in Social Justice Sexuality Survey
Black
Latino/
Other
White
Hispanic
Family
Black
Latino/
.04
Hispanic
Other
.12
.07
White
.50***
.46***
.38**
Friends
Black
Latino/
.14
Hispanic
Other
.15
.01
White
.34***
.20
.19
Coworker
Black
Latino/
.40*
Hispanic
Other
-.30
-.10
White
.63***
.23
.33
Neighborhood
Black
Latino/
-.21
Hispanic
Other
-.03
-.24
White
.51**
.31
.54***
Online
Black
Latino/
.41***
Hispanic
Other
.44***
.03
White
.57***
.16
.13
Outness
Black
Latino/
1.20*
Hispanic
Other
.98
-.23
White
2.55***
1.35*
1.57**
*** p<.001 ** p< .01 *p<.05
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Table 3. Ordinary least squares regression models predicting outness of gay men from
the Social Justice Sexuality Survey (N=987)
Variable
Demographic
Homophobia
Full
Parsimonious
1
2
3
Model
Model
Model
Model4
Constant
18.13***
16.61***
21.88*** 21.59***
Age
-.007
---.04*
-.04**
Political Ideology
-.74***
---.61**
-.62***
Race
Black
-2.14***
---4.73*** -4.49***
Latino
-1.12*
---2.78*
-1.19**
Other Race
-1.47*
---4.02*** -3.65***
Region
Northeast
.342
---.03
--Midwest
-.012
---.04
--West
.378
--.31
--Religion
Christianity
-.82*
---.95**
-.90***
Judaism
-.07
--.08
--Other Religion
-.24
---.18
--Family Rejection
---1.21***
-1.20*** -1.21***
Medical
Professional
Comfortable
--2.66***
2.78***
2.73***
Uncomfortable/
--2.42***
2.63***
2.65***
Ignored
Homophobia
Homophobia is a
---.22***
-.54***
-.43***
problem
Homophobia is a
----.56**
.48**
problem * Black
Homophobia is a
----.36
--problem * Latino
Homophobia is a
----.62**
.53*
problem * Other
1. Adjusted R2= .075
2. Adjusted R2= .241
3. Adjusted R2= .300
4. Adjusted R2= .301
*** p<.001 ** p< .01 *p<.05
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